
Divorces. * -1 - * -

Australian..Divorces have never
been sanctioned in Australia.
Jews..In olden times the Jews had a

discretionary power of divorcing their
wives.
Jayaks..If the. wife be^ dissatisfied

she can obtain akdivorce by paying a cer¬

tain sutuV I; .

Thibetaks..Divorces are seldom al¬
lowed, unless with the concent of both
parties, neither of whom can afterwards
remarry. .

Moobs..If the wife does not become
the mother of a boy, she may be divorced
with the consent of the tribe, and she can
marry again.
Abyssinians..No form of marriage

is necessary. The connection may be
dissolved and renewed as often as the par¬
ties may think proper. m

Siberians..If the man be dissatisfied
with the most trifling acts of his wife, he
tears her cap or veil from he head, and
this constitutes a divorce.
Cobean..The husband can divorce

his wife or treasure, and leave her the
charge of maintaining the children. If
she proves unfaithful, he can put her to
death.
Siaemse..The first wife may be di¬

vorced, not sold, a3 the others may be.
She then may claim the first, third and
fifth child, and the alternate children are

yielded to the husband.
Abctic Region..When a man desires

a divorce he leaves the house in anger
and does not return forysaverafdays.
The wife understands the hint, packs her
clothes and leaves.

Dbtjse and Tubkoman..Among
these people, if a wife asks her husband's
permission to go out, and he says "Go,"
rot adding, "but come back again,""she
is divorced. Though both parties desire
it, they cannot live together again with¬
out being remarried.
Cochin CnrNA..If the parties choose

to separate they break a pair of chop
sticks or a copper coin in the presence of
wltnease-»; by.^vhich". action. tfre-fi^ogSE
dissolve*!. jEfie husKand muit resJoreSfco?
the wif^ the^'property belonging "to '^eP
prior to marriage.

Aii]3BiCAN Indians..Among some
tribes the pieces of sticks given ihe wit¬
nesses of the marriage are broken as a

sign of divorce. Usually new connec¬

tions are formed without the old ones

being dissolved. A man never divorces
his wife if she has borne him sons.

Tabtabs..The hnsban,dmsy put away.,
his partner and seek; another, when itj
please;, him-,-and the wife may do the'
same. If she nsiil-"treat'ed/_he com plains'
to the magistrate, who, attended by the

Erincip.il people, accompanies her to the
ouse and: pronounces a formal divorce.
Chinese..Divorces are allowed iu

all cases of criminality, mutual dislike,
jealousy, incompatibility of temper, or

too much loquacity on the part of the
wife. The husband cannot sell his wife
until she leaves him and becomes islaye
to him by action of the law for deser¬
tion. A son is bound to divorce his wife
if she displeases his parents.
Circassians..Two kinds of divorce

are granted in Circassia.one total, the
other provisional. When the first is

-allowed,,.' the parties can immediately
marry again ; where the second exists the
the couple agree to separate for a year,
and if, at the expiration of that time, the
.husband does not .send for his wife, her.
relations..' may conunand of hinffc total-
divorce,

* ._"*
Gbecians..A settlement was usually

givcnlto a wife at marriage for support in
case of a divorce. The wife's portion
was then restored to her, and the hus¬
band required to pay monthly interest
for its use for the time he detained it
from her. Usually the men could put
their wives away on slight occasions.
Even the fear of having too large a fam¬
ily sufficed. Divorces*scarcely everoc-

cur in modern Greece.
Hindoos..Eeitber party for a slight

cause may leave the other and marry.
When both desire it, there is not the
least trouble. If a man calls his wife
"mother," it is considered indelicate to
live with her again. Among one tribe,
the '"Gores," if the wife be unfaithful,
the husband cannot obtain a-.divorce un¬

less he gives her all the property and
children.- A woman> on the Contrary,
may leave when she pleases, and marry
another man, and convey to him the
entire property of the former husband.
Romans..In olden times a man might

divorce his wife if she were unfaithful, if
she counterfeited his private keys, or

drank without his knowledge. They could
divorce their wives when they pleased.
Notwitnstanding this, 521 years elapsed
without one divorce. Afterward a law
was passed allowing either sex to make
the application. Divorces then became
frequent on the slightest pretexts. Sene¬
ca says that some women no longer reck¬
oned the.years by the consols, but by the
number of their husbands. St. Jerome
speaks of a man who had buried twenty
wives, &nd a woman who had buried
twenty-two husbands. The Emperor
Augustus endeavored to restrain the
license by penalties..Bench and Bar.

A Joke on a Horse.

One of the commission houses on

Woodbridge street has a horse which was

thej terror of every pedestrian who got
within three feet of his head. The ani¬
mal has teeth like a shark, and up to a

few days ago he'd bite everything within
his reach except a pile of grindstones..
Whipping had no effect, and he would
get rid of muzzles as fast as they were pnt
on. The firm had paid out considerable
money to settle for his bites and was

wondering what they could «eil him for,
when along came a man who guaranteed
a cure fjr ?5. He was told to go to work,
and his first move was to get and old suit
of clothes and stuff it with straw. The
horse was driven down the street and the
suit was tied to a.hitching-post, back to
the street. A full pound of Cayenne pep-,
per was then nibbed into and sprinkled
over the garments and the straw stuffing,
and the joke was ready.
The horse came jogging back, and the

driver left him standing within six feet
of the man of straw. The old biter's eyes
had a twinkle as he saw a fine chance to
use his teetb, and soon as left alone he
began edging towards the post.* When
ready "or business he made a sudden
lunge and caught the "man" by the
shoulder. That old horse meant wicked¬
ness, but he had a surprise in store for
him. As he lifted the figure off its feet
and gave it a shake it feel apart, and his
mouth, nose and eyes were filled with
smarting powder. Great tears rolled
down his long nose, he sneezed
and snorted and caughed, and he was

just as chagrined at the general laugh on
him as a man would have been. He
backed away from the remnants, opened
his mouth to cool it, and hung
his head in shame. He did not cease

weeping for half a day, but when ho got
so that he could look the public square in
the face he was a changed horse. Any¬
body can pull his ears or rub his nose

now with impunity. In fact, he courts
caresses where he defied them, and on

the approach of a stranger will shut his
eyes and moath a3 if fearful of another
dose..Detroit Free Press.

.It is said that Grant may turn up
as Senator from Pennsylvania.
. Ex-Governor Sprague and son

Williearein Washington, and rumorsays
he goes there to file a bill for divorce.
He left his shotgun at Canonchet.
. The condition of the Jews in Mo¬

rocco is deplorable. Af Morocco itself
only six weeks ago tho Cadi orderejd:
the crucifixion, of a Jew accuscd'of har-'
iug lent money at a usurious rate of
interest. A short time before this a

band of dervishe3, who. exercise great
influence over the native'inhabitants,
seized a Jew at Aptifa, and, after flay¬
ing alive, killed him and ate him.
This crime was left unpunished.

THE DRIFT OF POLITICS.

Garfield and the Grartt Lenders.

An interview published in Columbus
quite recently gives some of the inside
workings of the Republican leaders of,
Ohio. It is understood that the inter-

vjewrwbile not in Gov^Foster's.' name,
speaks the correct views ofthe Governor,
and that he desired the information to go
to the public. After stating ho\v Sher¬
man had sulked with the Grant" leaders
about Garfield and finally announced
himself as a candidate for Senator
because Garfield refused to tender him
the treasury portfolio, the interview pro¬
ceeds to define Garfield's relation to the
Grant leaders. In answer to the ques¬
tion, "How is Garfield disposed toward
the Grant-Conkling leaders?" the fol¬
lowing was giyen:

Personally he is very well disposed.
Politically he does not recognize their so-

called principles as entitled to any more

respect than those of the Democrats, if
indeed, as much. At first Gen. Garfield
felt impelled to decline the nomination
because Arthur was put on the ticket
with. him. His visit to New York was to
urge upon the National committee the
propriety of his own withdrawal or that
of Arthur. His friends talked him out
of urging the matter by showing him
that the Vice-Presidency was a mere

cypher that had no possible influence in
an administration, aud that official eti¬
quette did not require the President to

asJc^tha'-Vice-President's opinion on any
subject.nay,}t would be a breach of
etiquette'to consider the Yice-President
a part of the administration. The Vice-
President is simply a coroner who sits in
the political morgue and communes with
the corpses. Death may promote him,
but nothing else can disturb his
sepulchral serenity. After the War¬
ren meeting Grant, Conkling, Logan and
the elder Cameron called on Gen. Gar¬
field. He received them as his honored
guests. They sat around his table and
mapped out his administration .as though
they-.were making'ia partRioa^of* their
own ""property. Gen. GÄri^elü^rasf too
well-bred to take issue with tfiem under
Iiis own roof and under such circum¬
stances. He listened to all they said
with dignified silence. They went away
impressed with the idea that they had
made a "bargain." Their assurance net¬
tled Gen Garfield. This is the true
version of the "compact," and the first
time it has been given out to the public.
Gonklingiam and Grantisjn and all that
theöe words imply wilfr find no place
under, Garfield's administration. He
owes, nothing, either in his nomination
or his election, to these isms or the men

who expound them. He will open his
office with a clean ledger and no debts
to pay. Of course, the Grant-Conkling
leaders will cry out that Gen. Garfield has
broken his agreement, but this was a part
of the original scheme, and is a part of
the programme to build up the Grant
¦party tu 1884.' I believe that Gen. Gar¬
field expects infinitely more respectable
opposition from the Democratic party
than from the "306" segment of Repub¬
licanism.and a very small segment of
it will prove itself to be when it comes to
breaking lances.

Feeble Ladies.Thoselaoguid, tire-
BuLia sensations, causing you to feel
scarcely able to^he ..oa..yojur, feet;.that
constant' drain ".tjjdt is .taking- from your
system all its elasticity; that continual
strain upon your vital forces,' rendering
you irritable and fretful, can easily be
removed by the use of that marvelous
remedy, Hop Bitters. Irregularities and
obstructions of your system are relieved
at once, while the special cause of period¬
ical pain is permanently removed. Will
you heed this?. Cincinnati Saturday

NOTICE FINAL SETTLEMENT.
The undersigned, Executor of the

Estate. of James Bagwell, deceased, here¬
by gives notice that he will apply to the
Judge of Probate for Anderson County, on

the 15th day of December, 1880, for a Final
Settlement of said Estate and discharge from
his office as Executor.

G. M. MATTISON, Executor.
Nog 11,1880,. Ä

18
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- iFMBERrf ^ LUMBER !
ALARGE lot of good Lumber is kept

constantly on hand at my Lumber
Yard at the Blue Ridge Depot in Anderson1
and orders for large or small lots of any
kind desired will be promptly filled at low
prices. Mr. Robert Mayfield is my agent
for the sale of Lumber at Anderson, and
will furnish any information desired to
persons wishing to make an order.

JOHN KAUFMAN.
Jan 30,1879_29_ly

Fresh Butter!

JUST received, one Tub Best Gilt-Edgod
Butter. A. B. TOWERS & CO.

Nov 11, I860_18_
HERMANN 3ULWINKLE.

Factor & General Commission Merchant,
CHARLESTON, S. C,

DEALER in GERMAN KAINIT, or
POTASH SALT, Peruvian Guano,

No. 1 and No. 2. Pure Fish Guano, Nova
Scoiia Land Plaster, Ground South Caro¬
lina Phosphate, and other FERTILIZERS.
Also, CORN, OAT3, HAY, &c. 5

Orders filled with dispatch, and liberal
advances made on consignments of Cotton
and other Produce. 17.3m

WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY.

ALL persons indebted to Sullivan. Mat-
tisott & Co.. N. K. &.J. P. Sullivan,

N. K. ShlRvan & Co., and Sullivan &"Co.,
either on account, note or execution, are
hereby notified to settle the same on or be¬
fore 1st November next. If not paid by
this time, we will have the officers of the
law to collect the same without discrimina¬
tion. Cot ton taken on these claims at extra
prices.

N. K. & J. I*. SULLIVAN.
Sept 30, 1880_12_
WHEAT GROWERS.

BLUE STONE,
AT THE

DRUG STORE
J -OP.- j

SIMPSON, HEID & CO.
Nov 11,1380 18

flBMAJSMMONS'
CURES

Indigestion,
Biliousness,
Bick Headache
COSTtVENESS.

Colic,

CUREO
Lost Appetite,
Sour Stomach,
Foul Breath,

...
Low Spirits,
enlargm't of

SPLEEN.fttwt

VEGETABLE

It Is30years the oldest, and only genuine Sim¬
monsMedicine now In market. Prepared only hv
O. F.Simmons A Co. «810-12 Clark A v. St. Louis,
successors to 31. A. Simmons, M. D, In25c and
fl bottles and packages,, Sold by all Druggists.

A. ntw and complete GlIIIK TO WEDLOCK,
contiinioe; Chapter, on A Ctapclenl Wnnun-
hood, Selection of *>(»,}:> .deuce* of Vlrria-
ilj. Temperament,, Ste/i! ... Adtice to Bride-

m«, C.t*%»rr a Muna,.., .o»rv»4.

It to aba »"Private IJedical Adviser " nn dueuei re-

luStinf from impure if :uil aiiocn'ior.i. ind od eelf-etuie.th<
«f .on!.-..! it. «fw. *. ftfUi I-., .I-, ej lmtmmm* ~.i44 ot

Vie*-. «»i Bik.'| «".m»f. it.,-. ..r .» ..torn. MM MMlm,.l «a* him,
.. ". . ...k-.. A U.k f-i rn.n. ..1 r,n*£.f<u imJim Li,ip..l.;i^o.a to
* «¦ iman.m .. iheM ..¦-..-<¦ ...... . r.,t c.t ,r u.ti M^>«iM
im4 »a«i i. «» >. ">r '*.«. »-: u. eou r«|m, -ilk )o» näh s*r >''*<i
HIAW..I4. !..iM..^f.rll.
(IK. H.iu i»»tu«.U penn. .WT.ri.e n-eoi tirPTCBEl.ma tlalUruwV

.«4 Mi.M1to,iSrt l-»7 ..MIL,,.. uu.i-u;.(.. ¦

M. BUHS' 0ISPtg|AR7i s«-»g n'- sib st. Bt. Louu. no.

New Crop New Orleans MOLASSES, Just Eeceived!
ONE THOUSAND Packages of Fis h, in Barrels, Quarter Barrels, Drums, Kits and Cans

"Y^E have just received an IMMENSE STOCK OF FRESH GOODS, such as-

Staple Dry Goods,
Family and Fancy Groceries,

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Hardware, Crockery, &c.

Which we will offer at the LOWEST LIVING PRICES for Cash, Cotton or Barter.

We.havc in store a large lot of BAGGING and TIES, which we will sell at Bot¬
tom prices.

TOBACCO, TOBACCO.
Our supply of Tobacco will be k*pt up to the full standard, and wc.defy competition

in prices.
J. R. FANT & CO.

_o_nr~nTii¥wniTT¥nr..¦mi mm.n i¦ minim ¦ mum in

INDUCEMENTS EXTRAORDINARY.
CrBBAT BABGAIiTS!

REDUCTION PRICES AT

TOLLY'S FURNITURE STORE!
DURING theSUMMER MONTHS I will sell for CASH at the following remarkable

low figures:.
Maple Bedsteads, Slats and Castors, complete, $2.50 and upwards.
Walnut Bedsteads, 6 feet G inches high, $7.50 and upwards.
Cane Scat Chairs, per set, from $5.00 and upwards.
Towelend and Drawer Washstands, from $1.35 and upwards.

Picture Frames and Chromos cheaper than anywhere else. Walnut Motto Frames,
with Glass and Gilt lining at 30 cents. 8x10 Frames, same kind, 25 cents. 11x14, same

kind, at 30 cents. The largest size of Pictures, 24x30, Walnut Frames, at $1.40. Smaller
sizes, same frame, at $1.20.
FINE CHILDREN CARRIAGES at $7.50 and upwards.
A large lot of Window Shades from 8 cents a piece and [upwards, and everything else

in proportion. I have on hand a very large stock of all kinds and description.
Come and see me, as I will not be undersold by any house in the State.

G. F. TOLLY.
May 13,18S0 . ii_

VEGETABLE

A PURELY VEGETABLE: REMEDY
FOR INTERHAL AND EXTERNAL OSE,

Is a trare enre for all the diseases for which It Is recommended,
and is always PERFECTLY SAFE in the bauds

of even tho most inexperienced persons.
It in a sure nud quick remedy for COUGHS^ SORE

THROAT, CHILLS, and similar troubles; affords Instant
relief in tho most malignant forms of DIPHTHERIA, and
is tho best known remedy for Rheumatism and Neuralgin.

Tho Oldest, Best, and Most Widely Known
Family Medicine In tho World.

It has been xrsed'with such -wonderful success in all

parts of the world for CRAMPS,CHOLERA, DIARRHOEA,
DYSENTERY, and all BOWEL COMPLAINTS that It Is
considered an unfailing cure for these diseases.

Has stood the test of Forty fears' Constant
Use in all Countries and Climates.

It isRECOMMENDED by Physicians, Missionaries,
Ministers, Manager* of Plantations, Work-Shops, and
Factories, Nun.cs in Hospitals.in short by Everybody,
Everywhere, who has ever given it a trial.

IT IS WITHOUT A RIVAL AS A LINIMENT.
It should always be used for Pain In the Back and. Side,

and brings speedy and permanent relief in all cases of Braises,
Cuts, Sprains, Severe Burns, Scalds, etc.

No family can safely bo without it. It will annually
EOve many times its cost in doctors' bills, and its prico brings it
within the reach of all. It Is 6old at 85c, 50c, and 91 po:
bottle, and can bo obtained from all druggists.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Providence, R. I.
Proprietors.

WAUTED I
EVERYBODY TO COME AND SEE

OUR NEW STOCK OF GOOD:
Our Stock" was never so Large, tho Quality was never so Good, and

Prices to Suit the Times.

B
READY MADE CLOTHING IN ABUNDANCE.

OYS SUITS from ten to fifteen years. YOUTHS SUITS from fifteen to twenty
years. MENS' SUITS for all ages and sizes.

Hats and Caps for Men and Boys, Mens' Shirts and Drawers,
Collars and Cravats, Socks and Suspenders,

HancockShirts. Hancock Handkerchiefs.
BLACK BROADCLOTHS, DIAGONALS, WORSTEDS,

BLACK DOESKINS and FANCY SUITINGS,
JEANS and KERSEYS very cheap.

SEWING MACHINES at Reduced Prices and Warranted.
^B.. SUITS CUT and MADE in the latest styles.

WE WANT TO SELL ALL THESE GOODS. Give us a chance.

Sept 1G, 1880

J. K. & L. P. SMITH,
McCully's Corner, Anderson, S. C.

10 3m

THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR
STOVES, TINWARE,

HORSES, MULES,
COTTON GINS, PRESSES, SC

I WILL HAVE IN SToCK IN A FEW DAYS

The Improved Regulator Cook Stove,
With Revolving Top, which excels anything ever offered for sale in Anderson. The top
revolves with perfect ease, and there is no warping or breaking or heavy draft. I have

other Stoves in stock that I will sell as cheap or cheaper than any one else for cash, and

a larger assortment to select from.

ALSO, A VERY EXTENSIVE STOCK OF

Tinware, Potware, etc.
WHICH WILL BE SOLD

Cheaper than any one else can afford to Sell It.

BRING ON YOUR

Raw Hides, Rags and Beeswax,
And I will pay you more than any one else, either in trade or cash.

I have also some MULES and HORSES for sale.

Those who are indebted to mc, for Mules, Horses, Stoves, and otherwise,
must settle up, as I will not wait longer than I have agreed to.

Oct 2i, iaso 15
JOHN E. PEOPLES.

2m

EAGLE AND PHEMIX
IPIEDBFEOT

BALL SEWING THREAD.
COLUMBtJS, GEORGIA.

PREPARED RF A PROCESS USED IN XO OTHER MILL

16 Balls to Pound, i lb. Packages. 20 Balls to Pound, 2 lb. Paper Boxes.

_Packed in Cases of 20, 30, 50,100 or 500 Pounds each.

Uniform Price. Invariable Discounts.

^Sold "toy fill eXo'to'toes?®.^
ASK FOR "EAGLE & PHENXX." USE NO OTHER

BLUE STONE.
WIS have just received a large lot of

]J!uc .Stone, which will he sold CIIKAP
for CASH.

CLOVER
IF YOr want FRESH CLOVER SEED

call on us and you ran get it.

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

PERFUMERY
And everything kept in a first-class DRUG
STORE always on hand in the greatest
abundance.

WILTIITE <t WILHITE,
No. a, Granite Row.

WILLIAM G. WHILDEN,
Fii <; and Life rnsuratigc Agent,

WILLIAMSTON, 8. C.

Capital Represented over $G7,OU0,000.

CONTINENTAL FIRE INSURANCE
) CO., of New York. Farm Insurance

on favorable terms.
Virginia Inland, Marine and Fire Instt-

rane Go.
Columbus Banking and Insurance Co.
Liverpool and London and Globe Insur¬

ance Company.
New York LIFE Insurance Compan v.
Insurance taken on COTTON GINS,

SA W and GRIST MILLS.
Surveys on property offered for Insu¬

rance made in any part of Anderson and
adjoining Counties by addressing

WILLIAM <;. WHILDEN,
Williamston, S. C.

August 2G, 1880 7

ESTABLISHED IS12,

(Wound on White Spools.)
GEORGE A. CLARK,

SOLE AGENT,
400 BROADWAY, - MEW YORK.

SINCE the introduction of this Spool Cot¬
ton into the American market, its suc¬

cess has been unprecedented. No other brand
of thread hasever met with the same amount
of public favor in the same space of time.
The ''0. N. T." manufacturers were the

first to recognize thcimportanceof the Sew¬
ing Machine and to make a six-cord cotton,
which has ever since been the recognized
standard for machines.

All the improvements in machinery that
the inventive genius of the nineteenth cen¬

tury has produced have been adapted by
the manufacturer of "0. N. T."
At all the great International Fairs of the

world, ''O. N. T." lias been awarded the
highest honors.
The " 0. N. T." factories at Newark, N.

J., and Paisley, Scotland, employ 5,l'0O op¬
eratives. make sufficient thread daily logo
around the world four times.
Consume 140 tons of coal daily.
The manufacturers of " O. N. T." are the

largestmanufacturers of Spool Cotton in the
w'orld.5A full assortment of this Spool Cotton
can he had at wholesale and retail at

J. P. SULLIVAN* «lc CO.,Anderson, S. C,
and M. I. BROCK'S; Honea Palh,S. C.
Oct 7, 1880 133iu

A valuahlo Discovery and JJew Departure In Mod-
!c.il Science. an entirely Now and positively etfoctlvo
Remedy fur the speedy and permanent Cnro for tlio
deplornblo dlsoaso resulting from Incllscrost practices
or oxcosses in youth or at any timo of lifu. by the only
truo way, viz: Direct Application acting by Ab-
eorptlon, and exerting its specific lnlluoncoon tho
Veoiclcs, Ducta, and Gland, thnt aro unahlo to per¬
form their natural functions -.chile this disease per-
vados tho human organism. Tho uso of tho Pnstlllo
la attended with no pain or inconvonlence. and does
not Interfere with tho ordinary pursuits of life; It Is
quickly dissolved and soon absorbed, producing na
Immediate eoothiugsnd ro3tcrativo effect upon tho
nervous organizations wrecked from vicious habits or
oxcosses, stopping tho drain from tho system, restor¬
ing tho mind to health and sound memory, remov¬
ing the Dimncsa of Slight, Confusion or Idcna,
Aversion to Society, etc., etc., aad tho appcaranro
of prematuro old uge usually accompanying this
trouble, and restoring the vital forces, where tbey
have b6on dormant for years. This modo of treat¬
ment has stood tho test lu very severe casos, and Is
now a pronounced success. Drugs are too much pro¬
scribed in this trouble, nr.d, as many can .bear wit¬
ness to, with but little if any pc-manontgood. Thero
Is no nonsenso about this Preparation. Practical ob¬
servation enables us to positively guarantee that It
will glvo satisfaction. During the eight years that
it has been In general uso, wo bavothousandttof testi¬
monials as to Its value, and it is now conceded by tho
Modleal Profession to bo tho most rational means yet
di-covered of reaching and curing this very prevalent
trouble, that is woll known to bo tho causo of untold
misery to bo many,nod upon whom quacks prey with
their useless nostrums and big foes. Tho Remedy
Is put up In neat boxes, of threo slzoa. No. 1, lonougb
to last a month,) S3; No. 2, (sufficient to cited a per¬
manent euro, unless iu severe cases,) $5; No. J,
(lasting over threo months, will restore those ttt tho
worst condition.i S7. «Sentliy mail, In plain wrappers.
Full DIRECTIONS lor using wlU accompany
EACH BOX.

Sendfor Sealed Descriptive Vautph-\
lets ylviny Anatomical Illustrations r

and Testimony, tvhicli teilt convince m
the mostoUeptlcal thai they can be re- H
stored to perfect health, and the vital I
forccH thoro'ly ¦».e-esfablishcd MXIMC B
as If never affected. Sold OXJLY by

.

HARRIS REMEDY CO. MFG. CHEMISTS.
Market and 8th Sis. Gt. LOUIS, Mo.

poor JieaJth. or !aa?u]sli-
take cheer, for
will Care You.
and have overtaxed your-
ticsj or a mother, worn
If you are dimply nlllngi
plrited, without clearly
Restore Yon
lncss, wu.-t-ened by tho
duties; or a nuui of let-
rulduicht work,
Strengthen Yon.
suffering from any India,
fa it, a<< is ul ten the Case,
Relieve You.
shop, nil tho farm, at tho

BUiat your system needs
guiatilie; without tutoil-

What You Need.
pulse Is feeble, your

^ YAl.CA BLEjs'i'l
Kynu :w suffering from

ln^ on.-. bed ot tickness,
lion Bitters

If you-are ft minister,
self with yourpastoral du-
out with care and work, or
I f you feel weak, and dla-
knuwing why,

Hop Hitters will
If you arc a man of bus-

Ftrnfn of your everyday
ton, toiling over your

Hup Bittens will
If you lira young, and

CrctiÖU, or are growing too

Hop Bitten will
If you are in (he work-

desk, anywhere, und feel
clemming, toning ur Stlut-
eating,

Hop Hitlers in
If you aro old, and your;

nerves unsteady,andyourQfaculties waning,
Hop RltterH will give you New Life and Vigor.
nor Cocr.it Ccrti: Is Hie sweetest, safest cud best.

Ask Children,
One nor Pat> fo,- Stomach, Liver and Kidneys Is ««i».
riiirtoallothei'.i. Curesby absorption. It is perfect
D. I. C. Is an aliwohttoand irreslatiMocnre fordmnk-l

cunem, use of o]iiuni, tobacco i>:id luirco
Above r«M far droseMi. lloj.WcmMf-.cv.It !:<..! r.S.Y.j

IMPROVED PATEfIT UVER PA!
.\Evr.r. fir.rr. IL-.r.n.

C/.x BE ?ilAPS ASft ÜTi'.t.VCTll DcstRKD. 1.1
Twice as Long.

cfnns

,-.y
to ..W^%o-i-;ifL'MYOUR SÄ"?' ffi

# m

Chills anil Fever,
Liver CompJaint,

NervoGsness,
nbeamatism,

Coslivencss,
Female

Weakness,
Sick 4 Xerrons

Headache.

rfl Wife

These Pads Cure all Bijonsüi l-,- Aliwrption. No
Noxious Pills,Oils,"r I'oi.yr.nouj .Mnltclnesaretak d
lnU>the8tomaeli« The I'ails ate worn over the Pit
of the Stomach, covering the ürent .Nerve Centres,
also the Liver and Stomach. A gentle Vegetable
Tonicis abiwbeillnththeclmilatlcuofthc nloctland
J.ivor.purifying the Illrsi'l.rtiinulntin;.'the liirerand
Kidneys to healthy RCtion. and strengthening the
Sloinach to digest fned. Chick of I'a Iis St axti S'J
SACit. Sold dy am. DiiiroGisra.'or sent by Mail
Of Express.Manufactured at S'J & .11 Nonni l.innr.t7 St,
Baltimore. Md.
WILHITE tt V/ILHITKAgents, Ander¬

son, «. C. 37.Ty

aUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS!

JL. IB. TOWERS <Ss CO.
BK<; to esdl the attention of their friends and customers to their large Stock of Mer¬

chandise, and a.-k an examination of quality and price? before they buy.
Dry Goods..We hnve n full line of Prints, DeLaincs, Cashmere, Mohair, Alapaca,
Linsey,Homespun Checks, Drown and Bleached Shirtings and Sheetings, 3-4 to 10-4
wide, Shirts, Shawls, Cloaks, and Fancy Goods. A h\rgc assortment of Jeans, at Low
Pkices. Virginia Cassimercs, the best goods in the market,

ttlioes sjiid Boots..Wc call special attention to our Shoes and Boots.T. Miles it Son
and Bay State. «V.'e warrant these goods.

Hardware«.Wu keep a full line of Hardware, and the Best Make of Tools,

Crockery, China and Glassware.
IIsiJm and Cujsm..We call special attention to our S'.ock of Hats and Caps. As low

:is the lowest.
Saddles and Bridles. A large lot of Wail-E'aoeriiig.
Woolen Goo:;s..-Wo have a large lot of Blanket , Men's and Ladies' All-wool

Vests. A line assortment of Hosiery and Flannels.
Whirls..Fine .Shirts :i specialty.
Carpels and Kurs..Wc call parliculur attention to our line of Rug* and Carpets.
Groceries..Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, Vinegar. Bacon, Lard, Hams, Fancy Groceries,
, Gilt-edge Batter, We arc headquarters for Fixe Tea.
Bnggy-JIakcrs' Materials.

If von want the BEST TEA, the BEST SHOES and BOOTS, the BEST TOOLS, and
the BEST FLOUR, call on us.

We hope our friends who owe us will not forget to call on us when they come to town
with their cotton.
Sept IG 1SS0 10

_

A. B. TOWERS &, CO.

J. B. CLAEK & SONS,
GENTS' FURNISHING STORE !
WE are now ready to exhibit to our friends and customers a very fine selection of

(foods in our line, such as.

BROADCLOTHS and DOESKIN CASSIMERES,
French and English WORSTEDS and DIAGONALS,

A very line line of SUITINGS and FANCY CASSIMERES,
JEANS, Etc. Etc.

ALSO, 12,12ADY MADE CJLOXUIIVG,
Shirts and Hosiery, Gloves and Cravats, Collars and Suspenders, and other useful articles.
Our Tailoring Department is conducted chiefly by the Senior partner, who is

ever ready to please his customers, and give them the very latest styles.
We earnestly request our patrons and the public generally to give us a call before pur¬

chasing elsewhere. We arc also agents for the

CELEBRATED SINGER SEWING MACHINE-
Sept 10, 18S0 103m

Co.,
Ag-ciiey for

6i OLD HI©K©RY" FARM WAGONS
CHAMPION MOWERS AND REAPERS.

Builders' and Mechanics' Hardware,
Dixie Plows, Points, Shovels, and Sweeps,

Ivory and Rubber Table Knives,
Plated Knives. Forks and Spoons,

Plated Casters, Butter Dishes, etc.,
Bolts, Nuts, Washers, Rivets,

Bellows, Anvils, Vises, Hammers,
Shoe Findings and Leather,

Nails, Files, and Chisels.
Guus, Pistols, Staple Dry Goods,

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Notions.

More than Twenty Thousand Dollars Worth of
GOODS NOW ON HAND AND ARRIVING,

CONSISTING of Meat, Corn, Flour, Sugar and Coffee, Salt, Bagging and Ties, Grocc-
/ rics of all descriptions, Dry Goods, a heavy stock; four thousand dollars worth of

the best Shoes and Boots made: Ready Made Clothing, a large stock ; Hardware, Yan¬
kee Notions, Crockery, Hats, Saddles and Saddlery, a very large stock, manufactured in
Old Richmond, Virginia; Rubber Belting, Rope, Wooden Ware, and all other Goods
needed generally In this country. We will sell you as CHEAPLY, and treat you as

FAIRLY as anybody else, no matter who. So come on, buy your Goods from us. and
trade with us generally.
We buy Cotton on our own account, and also for others from a distance, and if we

can't pay you furl prices in cash, wc don't know wdio can. Bring on your Cotton, calling
on na always before you sell. If we can't do you any good, wc will do you no harm, but
wc are wonderful fellows upon helping our friends, and the public. We hope that all
who owe us money will bear in mind that they must pay us up promptly this Fall for both
Merchandise and Guano. Wc are Yours, very respectfully,

BLECKLEY, BROWN A CO.
Anderson. S. ft. Sept. 0, 1S80 _________

1000 BUSHELS, 1000 BUSHELS.
One Thousand Bushels of Pure Unmixed

BED RÜST PROOF SEED 0ÄTS,
FOR SALE BY

HEED, MOORUEAD & CO.,
No. 7 Granite Row.

-o-

We also keep a Full Line of

Staple Dry Goods, Groceries, &c.,
WHICH we offer to the public at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. Give us a call
before purchasing. REED, MOORHEAD & CO.

No. 7 Granite Row, Anderson, S. C.
July 20. ISS0 3

00K OUT FOR THE CASH STORE!
J. P. SULLIVAN & CO.

TJAVK Just Received, FOR THE FALL AND WINTER 'I RADE,

A Larger Stock of BOOTS and SHOES than ever Before.
Men, Women and Children can be fitted up in a pair of Boots or Shoes.

A Larger Slock of READY-MADE CLOTHING lhan ever Before.
Rubber-Clothing..In this line wc are the largest dealers of any other house in

Anderson.
KENTUCKY JEANS, LADIES' SHAWLS,

A Complete Stock of DRY GOODS and NOTIONS.
GROCERIES.

We arc still headquarters for Good COFFEE, SUGAR and FLOUR. Soon to arrive, a

fresh lot of MACKEREL FISH.
We would again call the attention of the Farmers to our Double and Single-

Foot i*Iow Stoeli«. Respectfully,
J. P. SULLIVAN & CO.

Sept 23, 1SÄ0 11

The Light Running
"PEOPLES" SZWING MACHINES.

fSPISPffill^ TIIE

IM^^^Ml " PEOPLE'S " SEWING MACHINE
IS light-running, has simple tension, is large, has

___
has easily threaded shuttle, winds a bobbin

without running the works of the
MACHINE !

and is so simple in
its construction that it is

easily understood; the People's
Machine is the best for all kinds of

Family Sewing. Best in use.

WXd WANT AGENTS
Where our machines are not represented. Send
for circular to the

PHILA. SEWING MACHINE CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

~-^^_l. . JulyS, 18S0 52ly

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS.

A.X WIMENSE slock on band of our own manufacture, both WHITE and
YELLOW PINE. Heller than any Western made Goods brought to this market.

Wc arc constantly Manufacturing and can fill ordcrs.of odd sizes at short no-

'"RETAIL PUCE 35 PER CENT DISCOUNT
From Chicago Price List. Special Trices to Contractors.

LONGLEY & ROBINSON,
38 IIECATUK STREET, ATLANTA, (JEORUIA.

July 1,1 SS0 51Cm

FOUND!
4 REMEDY that IS a SURE and EFFEC-

2x. tual cure for all diseases of the Wood, Skin,
Scrofula, Cancer in its worst form. White Swelling,Catarrh of the Womb and all Chronic Sores, no
matter.how long standing, we guarantee a core if
our remedies are used according to directions.

Smith's Scrofula Syrup
.AND.

STAR CURINE.
Willi these two Medicines combined, wc have

cured hundreds of cases of the different <''-"ases
mentioned above.

Smith's Scrofula Syrup
Is an internal remedy, one of the best blood purl¬

ers now known to the American people.
STAR CUR1NE

Is an external remedy by applying it on the out
side and taking Smith's Scrofula Syrup, your case
will lie easy tn cure. If you will call on or address
us we will take pleasure in showing you hundreds
of certificates from parties living In this State that,
you are well acquainted with, that have been cured
sound and well by using Star ('urine and Smiths
Scrofula Syrup. If you arc afflicted with any of
the above mentioned diseases do not think vour
case will get well without treatment. Do not de¬
lay. The sooner you get to using our two reme¬
dies, the sooner you will be restored to health and
happiness.

Call on Daniel A Marsh at once, before it is too
late, and get a buttle of Smith's ScrofulaSyrup and
Star Citrine.
Read the following certificate:

Messrs. Daniel A Marsh, 13 Klmball House, At¬
lanta:

Gentlemen.This is to certify that wc have tried
Smith's Scrofula Syrup in several old chronic cases
of catarrh, cancer, soie legs, etc., and we cheerful¬
ly recommend it to the public as the bestrafesta'nd most reliable Blood Purifier that can lie used
for all diseases for which it is recommended.

Respect fully,
It. Hartman A Co.

All communications should be addressed to
DANIEL A MARSII,

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers,
13 Kimball House, Atlanta, Ga.

For sale by Dr. T. A. Hudgnns, Honea Path.S.C.
and Rogers A Clinkscalcs, Williamston, S. ft, and
J. R. Williams, Central, S. C.
Aug 19,1880_C_Cm
THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF ANDERSON.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Joseph N. Blown, surviving Executor of the last
Will and Testament of Samuel Brown, de¬
ceased, Flalntitf, against Berry Hix, Defendant.
.Summons, to renew Execution.
To Berry Hix, Defendant above named:

WHEREAS, judgment was obtained in the Cir¬
cuit Court lor the County of Anderson and

State of South Carolina, on the 14th day of Octo¬
ber, A. D. ISÖ7, in the above entitled cause, against
you for fifty-four and M-lOU dollars and ninoSö-lOO
dollars cost's, and execution was duly issued there¬
on, but the active energy thereof has now expired,
and it is desired to have the same renewed, for the
said sum of fifty-four and 3G-100 dollars, together
with nine and 85-100 dollars, the costs, with in-
tereat from October 14,1867, which is now actually
due.
Now, therefore, you arc summoned to appear at

the next Term of "the Circuit Court, to be held for
said County, at the place of holding the same, and
then and 'there show cause, if any you can, why
said execution should not be renewed according to
law.
Dated September IS, A. D. 18S0.

BROWN A TRIBULE,
Plalntifi's Attorneys.

[si:.\r.j Jons W. Daniels, C. ft P. Anderson's. C.

To the Defendant, Berry Hix:
TAKE NOTICE, That the summons herein, of

which the foregoing is a copy, was tiled in the office
of the Clerk of the Court for Anderson County, S.
ft, on the 18th day of September, 1S80.

BROWN & TRIBBLE,
PlainlilTs Attorneys, Anderson, S. C.

Nov 11,1SSU_18_<j_
THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

ANDERSON COUNTY.
COURT OF COM.MON PLEAS.

T. T. Wakefield, Administrator of Estate
of Tucker W. May, deceased, Plaintiff,
against Mary Fowler, Hannah May, et al,
Defendants..Summons for Relief, Com¬
plaint not served.

To the Defendants, Mary Fowler, Hannah
May, Martha Ann McCown, Margaret J.
May, Baby May, Elmira Hood, Tucker
W. Hood, Josephine Hood, Nancy G.
Hood. Martha Hood and J. W. Norn's:

"X^OU arc hereby summoned and re-
JL quired to answer the complaint in this

action, of which a copy is herewith served
upon you, and to serve a copy of your an¬
swer to the said complaint on the sub¬
scribers at their office, at Anderson Court
House, within twenty days after the ser¬
vice hereof, exclusive of the day of such
service; and if you fail to answer the com¬
plaint within the time aforesaid, the plain¬
tiff in this action will apply to the Court for
the relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated August 27th. A. D. 1880.

MOORE & ALL^N,
Plaintiff's Attor.. .ys.

[seal] John W. Daniels, C. C. P.
The defendants above named will take

notice that this action is commenced for the
purpose of selling land of Tucker W. May,
deceased, in which you have an interest, in
aid of personal assets to pay debts. No
personal claim is made aeainstvou.

MOORE & ALLEN,
Plaintiffs1 Attorneys.

Nov 18, 1880 100
»TRADE!

Perry, Houston Co., Ga., Jan. 28, 1SS0.
In the year 187.1, there were two negro prisoners

confined in the jail of this county, who were very
badly afflicted with that loathsome disease Syphilis.
In my official capacity as Ordinary, I employed
Capt.'C. T. Swift, then a resident of this place, to
cure tlicw, under a contract, "no cure, no pay." He
administered to them his celebrated Syphilitic
Specific, anil in a few weeks I felt bound, under
my contract, topsiyhim outof thecounty treasury,
as he had effected a complete and radical cure.

In testimony I hereunto set my, official slgna-
*.>..* turc and seal.

Seal A. S. GILES,
.,._ Ordiuarv Houston County, Ga.

ClIATTANOOOA, TESJJ., Feb. 14, 1879.
We take pleasure in saying that the S.S.S.is

giving grind satisfaction. "Wc have had excellent
results from a number of cases. One gentleman,
who bad been confined to his bed six weeks with
Svpbilitic Rheumatism, has been cured entirely,
and speaks in the highest praise of it. It also acts
well in primarv as in secondary and tertiary cases.

CHILES & BERRY.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Proprietors,

Atlanta, Ga.
Sold by Simpson. Rcid & Co., and WilbitC A

With itc, Anderson, s. ft
Call for a copv of "Young Men's Friend."
Nov 18, 1SS0

'

191>"

MARBLE YARD.

SAMUEL MURPHY,
Anderson, S. C,

DEALER and Manufacturer of Monu¬
ments, Monumental Head¬

stones, Tombs, Vases, Etc. As I
am a practical workman, and do work my¬
self, I can afford to furnish anything in my
line cheaper than any one else. Working
only the best grades of marble, I am able
to give better satisfaction to my customers,
and guarantee all work that leaves my shop.
I work only new designs. Call and see me
at mv shop on Depot Street, and be con¬
vinced of these facts, before purchasing
elsewhere.
June 17.1880 40_ly

Greenville and Columbia Railroad.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

On and after Monday, Nov. S, isso. the passen¬
ger Trains over (he Greenville and Columbia Rail-
read will be run daily, Sundays excepted:

UP.
Leave Columbiaat.11 2."> a m
Leave Alston.11 45 p ra
Leave Newberry. 1 SO p HI
Leave Hodges..'.., .1 -r>,s p m
Leave Relton. 5 11pm
Arrive at Greenville. G 29 p ra

DOWN.
Leave Greenville at.10 55 a ra
Leave Belton.12 15 p ra
Leave Rodges.1 :tu p m
Leave Newberry.I 11 l>m
Leave Alston.:.. ."> OD p m
Arrive at Columbia. 0 15 p m

ANDERSON BRANCH & BLUE RIDGE R. R.
UP.

Leave Belton..5 12 p ra
Leave Anderson.5 52 p
Leave Pcndlcton..» ;!4 p ra
Leave Pcrryvillc. 7 05 p m
Leave Seneca citv. 7 32 p m

Arrive at Walhalla. 8 03 p ra

DOWN.
Leave Walhalla. 9 25 a m

Leave Seneca.1° a 111

Leave Pcrryvillc.1" 13 a m

Leave Pcndlcton.10 10 a ji

Leave Anderson.11 24 a m

Arrive at Helton.12 03 a ra

EXTRA TRAIN FROM BELTON TO ANDER¬
SON.DAILY.

UP.
Leave Helton.12.40 p. m
Arrive a: Anderson. 1.13 p.m

DOWN.
Leave Anderson.!>.>"
Arrive at Belton.5.00 p.-m

J. W. FRY, « cn. tu?t.
A. Poi-E, Gen. Ticket Agent.


